
IFC Governing Board Position Descriptions 
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 
President (Currently Kyle Riopelle, pkr9xk): As the President of the Inter-Fraternity Council, you are 
responsible for being the liaison between the student body and the administration. 
 
You must create cohesion between the members of your Governing Board, so that when issues arise, all 
of you will be looking for the best possible result for the Greek system. Also, you must be able to translate 
that message to the Presidents. Engage the Presidents by valuing their input and understand that without 
them, your job is meaningless. When creating solutions and/or policies take what they have to say into 
serious consideration, and by doing so it will empower the Presidents to assist you and the Governing 
Board. 
 
You must also have an understanding of the planning and execution of everything that all other members 
of the Governing Board are doing. You must empower and hold your Governing Board officials 
accountable for their responsibilities. 
 
Vice President of Administration (Currently William Omberg, wio4dp): The Vice President of 
Administration's responsibilities include planning the budget for the Inter-Fraternity Council, managing the 
organization's funding and donation activity, spearheading both the IFC contribution booklet and the State 
of the Greek community report, and enforcing regular attendance and participation for each fraternity at 
President's council. 
 
Vice President of Membership (Currently Calder Schmidt, rcs4ge): The Vice President of 
Membership's responsibilities include all of the strategic planning, marketing, and executing involved with 
both the fall and spring recruitment periods. The role also entails educating both chapter members and 
recruits as to the expectations both of fraternity life after rush and, most importantly, of the behavior 
required to ensure the safety of every participant. 
 
Vice President of Risk Management (Currently Dylan Jones, dcj3wm): The primary responsibility is to 
locate and prevent risk to our members, student body, and fraternity system as a whole. A key tool in this 
goal is the Risk Prevention Committee that administers Party Patrol and monitors risk across the system 
with the aim of giving advance warning of any issues. He also serves to coordinate efforts by the IFC to 
introduce positive cultural changes surrounding our social events and our new member education 
process. 
 
Judiciary Committee Chairman (Currently Ethan Sullivan, ems2xe): The primary role of the IFC-JC 
Chairman is to oversee the Judiciary Committee to ensure its smooth operation. The Chairman is 
responsible for serving as Chairman for all IFC-JC trials, organizing meetings of the IFC-JC Executive 
Committee, leading the support officer selection process, and maintaining an up- to-date IFC-JC record 
file, among other duties. 
 
Member at Large (Currently Danny Bass and Charlie Jones, rdb2ek & caj3pb): To represent the 
voice of the Presidents and to inject a President’s perspective into the operations of the Governing Board. 
(Note: these positions are not open to application — they are nominated from the Presidents’ Council in 
the Spring semester.) 
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CHAIRMAN POSITIONS 

 
Chair for Scholarship and Education (Currently Chris Sedlacek, cms8uf): The Chair's duties include 
promoting the scholarship and education of the inter-fraternal community by providing academic 
resources for chapters and individual members. Moreover, he has an instrumental role in planning both 
educational opportunities for incoming fraternity members and awards for scholastic merit and community 
involvement. Finally, the duties also include formulating any new Fraternal Organizational Agreement 
Presentations that may improve the fraternal community. 
 
Community Service Chair (Currently Ned Flanagan, ewf4fc): The role of community service chair is 
three-fold. The first aspect being planning new events, executing old ones, and making sure they all run 
smoothly. The second -- finding opportunities for both Greek and non-Greek philanthropy events. The 
third – motivating Greek men to volunteer in the community. 
 
Alumni and Faculty Relations Chair (Currently Tommy Elia, tae4bx): The Chairman of Alumni and 
Faculty Relations serves as the liaison between the IFC, the Fraternity Alumni Council, and faculty 
leaders around grounds. In this stead, he maintains the IFC's ties to each group to ensure that all parties 
are interacting productively and cohesively. 
 
Public Relations Chair (Currently Slade Sinak, shs3ww): The Chairman for Public Relations is 
responsible for managing the publicity of both the Inter-Fraternity Council's Governing Board and to help 
with publicity for the individual chapters of the IFC. This includes reaching out to media outlets and other 
organizations on Grounds to spread the word about events and other positive contributions that the 
InterFraternity Council makes to the University of Virginia and Charlottesville community. Some of the 
biggest responsibilities of this position include managing the IFC website, collaborating with the OFSL 
and other Greek Councils to gather information for the Annual Greek Brochure, and collecting 
photographs of our community. 
 
Diversity, Outreach and Inter-Greek Relations Chair (Currently Jedidiah Park, kjp2tb): The 
Chairman of Diversity, Outreach, and Inter-Greek Relations is responsible for facilitating the IFC’s mission 
to create and foster relationships with all incoming UVA men and groups. By creating contact with 
diverse, cultural, and ethnic CIOs, the Chairman of this committee will develop co- sponsorships, and lead 
different initiatives. 
 
Sustainability Chair (Currently Tyler Hendricks, thh4yj): The Chairman for Sustainability coordinates 
weekly Rugby Road cleanups, maintaining the respectable condition of the Greek Community. The 
Sustainability committee also develops and administers Community wide sustainability initiatives.  


